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          KATANNING SENIOR HIGH SCHOOL 
 

 An Independent Public School 
 

NEWSLETTER 5 
   6 June 2017 

Congratulations to: 

 

 All the Netball students and staff who competed on the weekend at Association Championships in 

Perth. 

 All the students who competed at the Bunbury Hockey Carnival.  

BANK DETAILS TO MAKE PAYMENTS 
 

You may prefer to pay school accounts and excursions costs through 
Direct Deposit.  The school bank account details are as follows: 

 
 Bankwest Katanning 

Account Name:  Katanning Senior High School 
BSB Number:   306-014 

Account Number:  496740-9   
 

Please ensure you add the student name to the payment details. 
The school also has Eftpos and Credit Card payment facilities. 

KATANNING SENIOR HIGH SCHOOL 

Golf Links Road Katanning WA 6317 

Principal: Ms Nicki Polding 
Associate Principal: Mrs Sharon Poett 

Middle School Program Coordinator: Mr Robin Dark  
Senior School Program Coordinator: Mr Frank Gaudin 
Operations Program Coordinator: Ms Diana Kirkland 

Manager Corporate Services: Mr Patrick Kennedy 
 

Phone: (08) 9821 9800   Fax: (08) 9821 2912  
Email: Katanning.SHS@education.wa.edu.au  

Website:  www.katanningshs.wa.edu.au 
Canteen:  (08) 9821 2937 

 

Year 8 students involved in the Community Plans Workshop held on Friday 2 June 2017 
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Principals Report 
 

Ms Polding is currently on extended leave, so I am Acting Principal.  I am being ably assisted by Mr 
Gavin Stevens, who is on leave from his position as Principal of Mukinbudin District High School and of 
course, our wonderful Administration and Student Services staff. 
 
With the increased use of social media by students, care needs to be given to the correct and safe 
procedures governing its use.  Our Middle School Program Coordinator, Mr Robin Dark has arranged a 
social media seminar to be held in our library on 14 June for Years 7-10.  The Community Policing staff 
from Albany will present to students, covering safety online and legal issues arising from the misuse of 
digital devices, social media websites and apps. 

 
The Achieving Curriculum Excellence Program is progressing 
well here at KSHS and the students within the English program, 
attended an excursion on Wednesday.  The Residential College 
was  used by students to showcase their drama skills and further 
their understanding of Shakespeare.  Mrs Anderson and Miss 
Watson worked with the students within the program to extend 
their skills in the literacy area. From all accounts the day was a 
huge success.  Thanks to our Home Economics staff who made 
a yummy lunch for the students and staff.  Keep your eye out for 
the report and photos on the excursion in the next newsletter. 
 

Last Friday, Mr Gaudin and Miss Watson attended the Careers Expo in Perth with some of our Year 12 
students.  The day was informative and fun and the teachers were glowing in their praise of the way the 
students conducted themselves.  Their manners and sense of maturity were commended, which is 
excellent feedback,  which all who attended can be very proud of. 
 
Online Literacy and Numeracy assessments were completed in 
Week 4 of the term and results have been sent home to parents this 
week.  Students who did not achieve the required standard this round 
get another chance to sit these assessments in September.  We have 
support programs in place within the school to give each student the 
best chance of achieving success in their OLNA assessment. 
 
Subject pre-selections for 2018 are underway for Year 10 students, with the remaining year groups  
following soon.  Students have been participating in lessons that give them a clear understanding of what 
their strengths are and the possible career choices open to them. There will be a parent information 
evening for Year 10 parents (Year 11’s in 2018) on Wednesday 21 June in the library at 7:00pm.  Mr 
Gaudin will cover subject selection and career pathway options, along with current WACE graduation and 
Attainment information.  If you are a parent of a Year 10 student, it will be an informative session that will 
give you an insight into career opportunities for your child.  
 
After consultation with the Regional Executive Director, Miss Alison Ramm, the school has started the 
process of developing an Attendance Strategy to help minimise the effect of absences on school 
performance.  We all know that school attendance is essential to academic success, but often parents 
and students do not realise how quickly absences, explained as well as unexplained, can add up to 
academic trouble.  Missing a day each fortnight means that a student misses 20 days school over the 
year, which equates to 4 weeks of school!  Please ensure your child attends school each day so that we 
can maximise their potential. 
 
Lastly, uniform standards have been slipping a little lately and students need to be reminded that uniform 
breaches impact on their ability to attend excursions and affect their Good Standing.  Black leggings and 
shorts are not uniform and undershirts need to be either red, white or navy blue.  
 
In closing, can I extend my thanks to parents and staff for their support in the form of phone calls and 
verbal messages whilst I have been doing this role – it has been very much appreciated. 
 
Mrs Sharon Poett 
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IMPORTANT DATES  
Semester 1 2017 

For up to date information please  
visit the School Website: 

 http://katanningshs.wa.edu.au/  

TERM 2 

5 June 
 
6 June  
 
 
7 June 
 
7 June 
 
14 June 
 
 
15 June 
 
21 June 
 
 
25 June - 30 June 
 
30 June 
 
30 June 
 
3 July - 14 July 
 
 

WA Day Public Holiday 
 
School Development Day 
(Students do not attend) 
 
Students back to school 
 
Defence Force Recruiting 
 
Social Media Seminar - Community 
Policing. Year 7, Year 8 and Year 9. 
 
Bush Rangers - Tree planting 
 
Year 9/10 Subject Selection Parent 
Evening 6.30pm 
 
Countryweek 
 
Bush Rangers Camp  - Millstream 
 
Last Day Term 2 
 
School Holidays 

Although the best of care is taken in planning school events, 
the above dates are subject to change without notice . We  
recommend staying up to date with information advertised in 
the school newsletter and on the school website. 

ABSENCE FROM SCHOOL 
Did you know that under Section 25 in the School 
Education Act 1999 you are required to explain your 
child’s absence from school within three school days 
from the start of the absence.  
 

Don’t know the best way to do this?  We have some 
options for you: 

1. Telephone the school on 9821 9800 
2. Send a text message to 0407 385 241 
3. Send a written note with your child and have 

them hand it into the Front Office 
4. Send an email to 

Katanning.shs@education.wa.edu.au 

Remember to tell us your child’s name and the 
reason for their absence. 
By providing us with this information you will ensure 
your child’s attendance record is up to date and it will 
also assist to reduce postage costs ensuring that 
school funds are directed to classroom activities. 

 

CANTEEN 
VOLUNTEERS NEEDED 

 

The school canteen is still looking for volunteers 
to help out. Nothing too stressful, if you can chop 
a lettuce, slice a tomato and toast a sandwich, 
come on in. 
 
We appreciate all help - 1/2 an hour or a few 
hours it’s up to you. Join us for a coffee and 
laugh, we are there all day every day. 
 
Remember we provide the High School lunches 
and also cater for the Primary Schools, so even 
if it is just calling in between 12.30pm and 
1.00pm to deliver the Primary School lunches it 
all helps out to keep the prices down. All profits 
go back to the students through the P&C.  
 
Any questions please give the canteen a call 
9821 2937.  

 
 

BREAKFAST CLUB 
Many teachers would agree that students have a 
greater learning capacity if they are not hungry. The 
Breakfast Club at Katanning Senior High School 
operates on Mondays, Tuesdays and Thursdays from 
8.30am  to 8.55am before morning form.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
We offer weetbix, juice, tinned fruit and spaghetti and 
baked bean toasted sandwiches for those that require 
breakfast. The Breakfast Room is situated across from 
Room 22. For more information about Breakfast Club, 
please contact Chaplain Jono Prosser at: 

 jonathan.prosser@education.wa.edu.au  

mailto:Katanning.shs@education.wa.edu.au
mailto:jonathan.prosser@education.wa.edu.au
https://www.google.com.au/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&ved=0ahUKEwinxbe_oqDSAhUKE7wKHV3MBfIQjRwIBw&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.cde.state.co.us%2Fnutrition%2Fsbpgraphics&psig=AFQjCNGRWTF20sMkG7bBaVbD4RQe-No1Eg&ust=1487734730398462
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After lots of hard work by our students, our 
vegetable garden is producing masses of 
vegetables and we are harvesting regularly. The 
students are responsible for watering and weeding 
the garden beds and keeping the area tidy. 

On Friday the class decided to cook using our 
fresh produce.  After a unanimous vote, we chose 
to make pizza. There were beetroots, spring 
onions, capsicums and tomatoes. The beetroot 
roasted beautifully and turned gorgeously sweet. 
The pizza disappeared in record time! 

 

INCLUSIVE LEARNING  
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The Year 11 Food Science and Technology Class 
have enjoyed making different types of healthy 
wraps as part of their “Wrap Up Lunch Task”. They 
had to produce, package and promote the health 
virtues of a range of quality, nutritious wraps for 
lunches. 

Microwave High-Fibre Chili-Spiced Wrap 
Makes 1 wrap 

Ingredients    
1 Tablespoon flax meal 
1 Tablespoon whole phylum husks 
1 Tablespoon grated Parmesan cheese 
3 Tablespoons egg whites 
1 Tablespoon water 
1/4 teaspoon chilli powder 
1/4 teaspoon Kosher salt (optional) 
2 teaspoons olive oil 
 
1. Combine all ingredients in a small bowl; spread 

onto plate. 
2. Microwave on HIGH 2 minutes or until set.  
3. Carefully remove from plate and let cool.  

4. Use your choice of nutritional filling to complete 

the wrap. 
 
The Year 9 Cooking class designed and made 
their own burger as part of their making healthy 
take away choices. 

The Year 8 Home Economics class have enjoyed 
the planning and designing of their pencil cases as 
part of the Term 1 Home Economics class.   
 

This term the Year 8 Home Economics class are 
developing a variety of different cooking skills in all 
areas of healthy and nutritious eating. This week 
they are using baking skills to make Oat Choc-Chip 
Cookies. 

The Year 7 Home Economics Class are thrilled to 

finish their non-sew cushions, this is the 

introduction to textile and sewing.  

Home Economics Team  

 Thank you to the families who have paid their 
student Contributions and Charges to date.  
Subject charges and contributions are used by 
the school to provide items and resources 
consumed by students in subject areas.  
  
An up to date student statement will be posted 
each term to student mailing addresses detailing 
subject choices, charges, contributions and the 
balance owing. 
  
Payments can be made via; 

 Cheque, Cash or Eftpos during office hours 

8.30am-3.45pm 

 Eftpos - by telephone (savings, cheque and 
credit card) 

 Electronic Funds Transfer (EFT)  Please 
use student name as statement 
reference. 

 Bankwest Katanning  BSB 306-014 - 
Account 4967409 

  
Please don’t hesitate to email or contact the 
school if you have any enquiries regarding your 
childs account statement at 
katanning.shs@education.wa.edu.au or 
telephone 9821 9800. 

CONTRIBUTIONS AND CHARGES 

Year 11 Food Science and Technology Class 

HOME ECONOMICS 

mailto:katanning.shs@education.wa.edu.au
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SCIENCE 

 

The year 8 students are learning about cells and have made some Model Cells joining together many skills 

they have learned in Woodwork, Cooking & Sewing (perhaps with a little help from Mum?) The results 

were outstanding and very tasty. 

 

Cake By Dakota Kowald Cake by Elijah Quartermaine and  

Model by Annie Rose Julius 

Sewn items by  
Jackson  Barbarien and 

Jasmine Butterworth 

Year 7 students are learning about Forces by constructing Marble Runs. By changing the height of 
different sections and observing the speed of the marbles they are exploring changes in motion and the 
effects of acceleration due to gravity.  

Keelan Lay, Rasyif  
Amalan, Dean Pinney 
and Baylee Dowsett. 

William Roe and 
Nigel Penny 

By popular acclaim the best marble run of the day was made 
by Jaksyn Taylor 

Courtaney Woods, 
Kyeisha Hayward, 

Tahni Hansen 

The Year 9 students have been investigating the transfer of heat by comparing insulation capabilities of 
different materials.  
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ATAR ENGLISH 

Year 11 ATAR English 
The year 11 ATAR English students are finishing off their last in-class assessment and preparing for 
their upcoming exams. The last assessment is a response to one of the following three prompts: 
 

1. Explore the idea that disagreement is essential to progress. 

2. Use the image attached, with its setting and characters, as a stimulus. 
3. “Change is a constant part of life. The real issue is how we deal with change.” 
 

To support students in answering these questions we have been reading famous speeches by people 
like Nelson Mandela, JFK, Vincent Lingiari, Malala Yousafzai and Julia Gillard, to name a few. Then we 
have brainstormed out whether the speeches are promoting change or if they are disagreeing with 
something, such as a government policy or political system.  
 

A key part to both question 1 and 3 is the aspect of progress. Students need to be clear about the 
reason for the disagreement or change and the possible outcomes of either. Why do we bother 
changing? Why isn’t it easy? Who benefits from it? Are outcomes better if we have disagreement? Is all 
disagreement good for progress? 
 

We wish them all the best for their assessment exams.  
 

Year 12 ATAR English 
Year 12 ATAR English students are currently revising for their exam, 
which was Friday of Week 6. They have been completing retrieval 
charts using the texts that they have studied this year and last year. 
This year we have studied these texts: 
 

 The History Boys – Allan Bennett – We read the play and watched the film adaptation. 
 American History X – Film about racism and redemption in suburban America 
 Gran Torino – Film about racism and redemption in suburban America 
 Various Short Stories – From a reader given to students – Including work by Edgar Allen Poe 
 

We have been picking apart exam questions and going through glossary terms. Students have also 
been completing practise exams and looking at good answers to exam questions.  
 

We wish them all the best for their exams.  
 

Mrs Carmen Anderson 

SCIENCE 

The Year 10s are comparing metallic, ionic and covalent bonding and looking at how the structure of 
materials relates to their properties.  

http://www.google.com.au/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwj7pb2bxpbUAhUFn5QKHTODCU4QjRwIBw&url=http%3A%2F%2Fblogdailyherald.com%2F2014%2F10%2F16%2Ftips-study%2F&psig=AFQjCNF4DMIZdZ4XDpJCf9g0EBr7dxzXoA&ust=1496196799853
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I’m back! 
My maternity leave is over and I am absolutely delighted to be back at work with the Follow the 
Dream kids! It is great to see so many new faces (as well as the old ones). Although the year is 
almost half over I’m still excited for what’s left of it. Lots of special things I’m sure.  
 
Students can only get out of Follow the Dream what they put in! Tutoring might vary from day to day 
but each day there will be challenges. By joining in and having a go the students will strengthen their 
skills and expand their knowledge. It is important to know that it’s not only the students who are 
challenged but also the tutors! We’ve already been having fun with the challenges and learning along 
the way. Mr Gielingh has already learnt the hard way that a challenge can be dished out to anyone. 
These challenges are to show us the importance of trying, failing and succeeding.  
 
Sometimes when we try we fail…but it’s what we learn from the failure that makes us better! 
After all “In failure we learn. In success not so much.” Meet the Robinsons 
 
Tutoring info: 

 Tutoring happens in ‘The House’ Tuesday to Thursday from 3.25 to 5.30pm. 

 Tutors include; Mr Woods, Mr Calkin, Mr Adams, Ms Craen, Mr Gielingh, Ms Malik, Ms Gray and  

 Ms D’Souza. 
On Friday the house is open for a homework session. 
 
Planning: 
Lots of planning and getting to know the new students will be happening over the next few weeks. So 
you may see me around school chatting to people and popping into classes to spend time with 
students.  
 
Support and believing: 
In my role I support students through their high school journey and beyond, part of that is helping 
students to understand their aspirations, set goals and work towards them.  In the next few issues of 
the newsletter as well as reading about what we get up to, I hope to introduce you to a few of the 
amazing students of Follow the Dream and share their hard work and aspirations with you. Young 
people are capable of anything and I often say ‘When you believe in you as much as I believe in 
you… you will be unstoppable!’  So let’s go be unstoppable! 
 
Mrs Caitlyn Fitzgerald 
Program Coordinator  
Follow the Dream: Partnerships for Success 
 
 

MOORDITJ WAANGKINY (Good News) 

Quick Math Challenge 
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SPORT & RECREATION – SPECIALISED PE BASKETBALL COMPETITION 

 

During Term 2 the Year 11 and 12 students participating in the Certificate I & II Sport & Recreation 
course have been busy coaching and officiating the Year 10 Specialised PE Basketball Cup.  
 
The 10 week program began with Sport & Recreation students putting the year 10’s through their paces 
in a ‘Draft Camp’ experience similar to the NBA in which students physical fitness and basketball skills 
were assessed and ranked. Following this testing students were involved in a draft process mimicking 
the selection process of the American National Basketball Association, where a ‘Draft Lottery’ divided 
first, second and third round players into one of four teams. The four teams (Bulls, Celtics, Warriors and 
Spurs) then competed through a 5 week season coached and umpired by Certificate Sport & Recreation 
Students. 
 

Well done to the Sport & Recreation students for your leadership and work ethic throughout the season. 
 
Team HPE 
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Employer Focus June 2017 
 

Edwards Holden 
159 Clive Street Katanning 
 
Edwards Holden has been a long-time supporter of 
programs at Katanning Senior High School, and 
currently have two students placed for Workplace 
Learning in the workshop. The business is happy to 
take students and give them a real life insight into 
what a career as an Automotive Technician is like. 
 
Jordan Ladyman Palmer joined the team at the 
beginning of the year, and is enjoying the ability to 
expand his mechanical knowledge and learn new 
things. Chester feels that he has brought a 
youthfulness (which can be good for the older guys), 
and as his skills increase he becomes a more 
valuable asset and can better assist the qualified 
technicians with repairs and daily duties.  

 
The students are beneficial to the business as over the duration of the placement they become more 
skilled and begin to be able to perform some jobs unassisted. The permanent staff are given an 
opportunity to work with the students, and it also helps them in understanding how to work and train young 
people in the workplace.  
 
 

Katanning Community Child Care Centre 
84 Conroy Street Katanning 
 
KCCC has been involved in the Workplace Learning 
program at Katanning Senior High School for 
approximately 19 years. They currently have 3 
students working with them, two of which are also 
completing Community Services (Children’s Services) 
qualifications at TAFE in Katanning. 
 
Centre Coordinator, Julie Hawkins, feels students 
bring with them a youthful enthusiasm and engage 
with the children on all levels. They also help staff in 
all their duties, including some of the programming 
and documenting as required. Daily tasks include fun 
with the sensory materials such as play dough and 
paint, reading lots of stories and playtime outside. The 
children at the centre love the students, and the 
Centre has recruited some valuable members of staff 
after students have completed their WPL program.  
 
Completing the qualification enables the students to 
gain a foothold in the Childcare Sector and the 
experience they gain sets them up in their chosen field for further training. Dana is in her second year of 
the program and once she has completed her Certificate III in Children's Services, she can then be 
employed as a qualified staff member in any Childcare Service.  
 
Alicia Turner 
Workplace Learning Coordinator 

YEAR 11 & 12 WORKPLACE LEARNING 

Jordan Ladyman-Palmer and Chester Smith (Service Manager) 

Keisha-Lee Fidler and Dana Knopka 
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Employer Focus June 2017 
 

QFH Multiparts 
39 Albion Street Katanning 
 

QFH currently have Josh on board one day a week, and 
after completing a term of Workplace Learning decided to 
offer him a School Based Traineeship. Josh also works 
with QFH after school and weekend paid employment, so 
was fortunate enough to find a local employer willing to 
offer him both training and employment prospects. 
 

Josh enjoys working with a team of likeminded people, 
who are able to incorporate laughter into every day. His    
main tasks involve sorting and packing customer orders, 
hydraulic hose assembly and repair, customer service 
over the phone and account processing and sales. Josh 
loves the variety of tasks each week, and appreciates the 
hands on nature of the role and supportive colleagues. 
 
 

Elders 
131 Clive Street Katanning 
 

Elders have welcomed Jordan this year, after Jordan showed a keen 
interest in working within the livestock industry. Teamed with Livestock 
Agent Russell McKay, Jordan spends his Workplace Learning day out at 
Katanning Saleyards assisting with livestock sales.  
 

A general day ‘in the office’ would consist of pushing up stock, drafting 
(learning the art), marketing and communication with the farmers and 
presentation of stock for sales - to name a few! He also assists in the 
Elders shop front when required; filling orders and maintaining stock and 
shop.  Jordan has proved himself to be a very keen and enthusiastic 
learner, and a very polite, conscientious and punctual person. Jordan 
has slotted into the team very well, and hopes to pursue a career with 
Elders in the future. 
 

Katanning Senior High School 
Golf Links Road Katanning WA 6317 
 

Sujjad has been placed with the Katanning Senior High School Phys Ed 
department, to gain insight into the role of a Phys Ed teacher. The school 
often takes on students in various areas of learning, and the Phys Ed 
position is always sought after by students studying Certificate I or II in 
Sport & Recreation through the high school.  
 

This hands on role provides Sujjad the opportunity to see what a teaching 
position really looks like, and the behind the scenes work that goes into 
delivering physical education in a high school environment. Sujjad enjoys 
being able to work with the student groups as a mentor/coach and 
providing them with necessary guidance.   
 

Mr Gardiner has worked with several Workplace Learning students over 
the years, and finds that it offers teaching staff an increased capacity for 
hands on teaching. The WPL students are able to manage setting up of 
activities, coordinating warm up drills and basic student supervision, 
which enables him to spend more time doing actual lesson delivery. 
 

Alicia Turner 
Workplace Learning Coordinator 

YEAR 11 & 12 WORKPLACE LEARNING 

Joshua Pinney and Joshua Bootsmark (Sales Logistics) 

Mark Stephens (Branch Manager), 
Jordan Crouch and Russell McKay 

(Livestock Agent) 

Sujjad Fayazi and David Gardiner 
(Health & Phys Ed Teacher) 
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The Bush Ranger cadets are working hard at their afternoon session.  We are making progress with our 
vegetable garden and creating crafts for our fundraising events which monies raised will go towards the 
reward camp to Millstream National Park.  Many of the skills we have been learning and improving on 
during our afternoon sessions are compass readings, geocaching and campfire cooking.  Our chocolate 
bananas and damper are tasting divine. 
 

We have been involved in three fundraising events so far this year.  The 
Harmony Festival which was held last term, the Saturday markets and a wood 
raffle at Woolworths. 
 

We would like to thank the  Bush Ranger cadets that gave up their Saturdays 
and everyone who has supported us at these events. Special thanks to the 
Reeves family, Dylan and his family for their time and donations, and a big thank 
you to Miss Watson for her succulent creations. 
 

Terrie Hiddlestone  - Leader 

BUSH RANGERS 

In Week 6 of this term students in Year 7, 8 and 9 ACE English classes are participating in 
Shakespeare drama workshops. Held at the Residential College and run by myself and Miss Watson, 
the workshops are aimed at engaging students with the story of Romeo and Juliet in a fun and 
interactive way. By the end of each session students will have an understanding of the story, some 
Shakespearean language and will have performed various parts of each Act. Included in the workshops 
is either a morning tea or lunch, prepared by our fabulous Home Economics department.  
 
These workshops are a lead in to a couple of other upcoming activities for ACE students. In July we 
have the opportunity to host a Bell Shakespeare employee to run a master class on Romeo and Juliet 
with the students. This involves approximately 40 students spending two hours looking deeper into the 
story. Following this in early August is a Romeo and Juliet performance by Bell Shakespeare. More 
information about these will be released soon. 
 
I would like to thank parents for supporting your children in attending these workshops, the school for 
supporting myself and Miss Watson to run them, and the Home Economics department for making 
beautiful food.  
 
Look out for some photos in the next newsletter! 
 
Mrs Anderson  

ACE PROGRAM 
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COMMUNITY NOTICES  

LOST PROPERTY NOTICE 
 

If your child has lost any items of clothing, 
jewellery and other personal items please 

check with the School Front Office. 
   

Please note any school items with names 
on have been returned to students.   

 
Any unclaimed 

items will be 
disposed of. 

 

FRIDAY NIGHT ROLLERBLADING  
 

Sessions are booked for Term 2: 
9th June and 23rd June!! 
 
From 6:00pm until 8:30pm 
 
Price - $4.40 Junior Entry Fee 
            $5.50 Senior Entry Fee 
            $2.50 Blade Hire  
 
Any further queries contact the KLC 
on 9821 4399.  

WAAPA Winter School 2017 

These July school holidays WAAPA is offering exciting 
programs for students in years 4 to 12. The Winter School 
includes classes in acting, drama, dance, screen acting and 
music theatre.  

For information about the many courses on offer please 
visit WAAPA Winter School Holiday Programs or contact 
Gabrielle Metcalf at g.metcalf@ecu.edu.au or 9370 6775. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Entries are now open for the 33rd annual Western Australian Country Music Awards so start planning your 
entry now. 
 

With over $10,000 in cash and prizes, and the possibility of stage time in front of a huge audience, this is a 
brilliant opportunity to increase your exposure and boost your music career. 
 

Applications close 5pm on 30th September 2017. 
 

Each category has different requirements and will celebrate and honour accomplishments achieved during the 
previous year. 
 

Categories for the awards are: 
          •   West Australian Country Music Group of the Year  
          •   West Australian Country Music Male Artist of the Year  
          •   West Australian Country Music Female Artist of the Year  
          •   West Australian Country Music Independent Single of the Year  
          •   West Australian Country Music Independent EP of the Year  
          •   West Australian Country Music Independent Album of the Year  
          •   West Australian Country Music Video Clip of the Year  
          •   West Australian Country Music OPEN Songwriter of the Year  
          •   West Australian Country Music Emerging Artist of the Year  
          •   West Australian Country Music Junior Vocalist of the Year  
 

Visit the website for more information www.countrymusicwa.com.au  

http://www.waapa.ecu.edu.au/corporate-training-and-short-courses/explore-short-courses
mailto:g.metcalf@ecu.edu.au
http://cp.mcafee.com/d/5fHCNAi3xAidEI6zBZ5YQsKcK6PqaabPVEVjod79EVdEEELfCzBdZx4SrdC_grJIVlxNzuZ1LJrdK6zBAsaT7eT5mnTPhOgd78VAlI_XwGMgd7a0HHW7yHZDnvTS23Hz9ISrdCM0lGJMD4IGTilz6YLSJUrdzHTdCXCQPrNKVJUSyrh
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